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QUESTION 1
An application has been installed with the following JMS binding:
Connection JNDI Lookup Name is "jms/myLookupName".
Which of the following resources needs to be established to support this binding?
A. JMS topic
B. JMS topic connection factory
C. JMS queue connection factory
D. JMS activation specification
Answer: D
QUESTION 2
An event failure occurred due to wrong date format which was sent from component A to
component B. What will the Failed Event Manager allow an administrator to do?
A. Bypass component B
B. Re-route the message
C. Create a human task to notify the event originator
D. Edit the date value and resubmit
Answer: D
QUESTION 3
The Quality of Service requirement for a particular Web service is for data integrity.
Which of the following techniques used in WS-Security supports this requirement?
A. Signing message body with receiverss private key
B. Encrypting message body with senders public key
C. Signing message body with sender/s private key
D. Encrypting message body with receivers public key
Answer: C
QUESTION 4
The installation of a business integration application fails. The server log displays a
message of the form: ...
BPED0202I: Validated process model 'OrderProcess' unsuccessfully: 0 information, 2
warnings, 1 error.
What should the administrator do to complete the application installation?
A. Update the validFrom value for the OrderProcess component and reinstall.
B. Turn detailed tracing on and install again to capture details on the installation failure.
C. Return the application to developer to fix errors in OrderProcess.
D. Return the application to developer to rebuild staging projects.
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